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Committee recommends
early end for fall term
The Calendar Committee, in
its final report to President M.
G. Scarlett last Thursday, recommended that next year's fall
semester end before Christmas,
according to committee chairman
Joe Nunley.
Although the president has not
yet released the dates of the
proposed calendar revision. Nunley said die complete plan would
entail starting lall semester in
the last week of August and ending in the third week of December. The spring semester
would start the tirst week in
January and ending m the first
week of May.
Nunley explained that the main
purposes of the proposed change
are to eliminate the troublesome
two-three week "lame duck"
session after Christmas, and to
better co-ordinate the university
schedule with those of oilier state
schools operating under a quarter system, making it easier for
students to transfer between semesters.
Nunley added that the original
impetus lor the proposal was a
bill, narrowly defeated last year
by the state legislature, calling
for all stale schools to adopt
the quarter system. Since most
MI SU teachers and students opposed such action, he explained,
a search began for simpler ways
to ease problems of transfer students.
Last year President Scarlett
appointed an earlier ad hoc committee, also headed by Nunley,
to study the calendar here and

Bv Gary Matthews
at other schools and report its
findings.
Scarlett stated that the purpose
of the original committee was to
determine whether a calendar
change was necessary and desirable, and what if any re-arrangements should be made.
Nunley, however, denied that
the first ad hoc committee was
appointed to study the practicality of revising the calendar.
He added, "We did not consider
tin. problem of whether or not
a change was feasible--that decision had already been made."
At any rate, the first committee recommended that the fall
semester begin August 22 and
end December 19, and that the
spring semester begin January 6
and close May 8.
Scarlett appointed the second
committee in October "to study
and recommend ways of implementing the recommendations of
the first."
An open forum to determine
university opinion of the proposal was held on November 17.
The forum was poorly attended,
partly because of late publicity
and also because the forum was
scheduled during lunch break.
However, a questionnaire to
determine which changes the faculty and students preferred drew
favorable response, according to
Nunley.
A few faculty members com(Continued on Pg. 2)

Executive tree

A longstanding yuletide tradition at MTSL', the Christmas tree
in front of the president's home is a familiar symbol to members
of the university community heralding the season of peace and joy.
The presidential tree, along with colorfully decorated dormitory
rooms, classrooms, and offices; caroling fraternities; charity
and service projects on the part of university clubs and organizations; group and private parties, captures the breathtaking spirit
of the Christian holiday.

Action on restructure questionable;
proposal still in joint committee
There is s'lll some question
as to whether or not the ASB
congress will act on legislation
to radically change the structure
of the student government in separate meetings I hursday night.
ASB president Bart Gordon
stated that the proposal "should"

be ready for discussion by the
two houses on Thursday night.
However, Koger Hardaway,
speaker of the house, said that
he did not know whether the proposal to change the structure
would be ready to be brought
up or not during the Thursd?y

Jesse Hill Ford to lecture despite indictment
Novelist Jesse Hill Ford is
still expected to lecture on campus January 7, according to University Programming Director
Harold Smith, despite Ford's indictment on murder charges.
Ford, author of "The Liberation of Lord Byron Jones" and
"The least of St. Barabus," is
charged in the Nov. 16 slaying
of Army private George Doaks.
Smith indicated that Ford is
still under contract and is expected to appear in the Dramatic Arts Auditorium at 8 p.m.
Presently free on $20,000 bond.
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I-ord has said that he has been
threatened and harassed since the
book "The Liberation of Lord
Byron Jones" was made into a
movie and shown at his home,
Humboldt, Tennessee, last summer.
The novel deals with racial
mores in the South. Ford said
that he became suspicious of
the car Doaks was driving after
it had circled his driveway and
parked within 100 yards of his
home.
Ford told police that he fired
one warning shot into the air

from a .50.06 rifle and the car
sped down the driveway. He
said that he fired a second shot
in the direction of the car.
I ord first rose to prominence
in 1959 when short story, "The
Surest Thing in Show Business,"
won first prize in an Atlantic
Monthly competition. His first
novel, "Mountains of Gilead,"
won an Atlantic grant and was
published in 1961, the same year
that he went to the University of
Oslo in Norway as a Fulbrighi
scholar.
His second novel, "The Lib-

eration of Lord Byron Jones,"'
was nominated for a National
Book award and has been published in six languages.
"The Feast of St. Barabus",
his third novel, was published
in 1969, and most recent novel
"Elias" is scheduled for publication in 1972.
Born in Troy, Alabama, in 1928,
Ford is descended from the Lees
of Virginia.
Ford graduated from Vanderbilt University with a B.A. degree and received his M.A. from
the University of Florida.

meeting of the house.
The proposed restructure was
scheduled to be discussed at the
respective meetings of both houses last week, but was not discussed because the proposal was
still in committee and was not
ready to be brought out, according to Dennis Phillips, sophomore senator and member of
the committee.

Bulletin
The committee to study the
restructure of the MTSU student government finished its proposal in a meeting last night.
The proposal will be brought
before a joint session of the ASB
house and senate at 6:30 p.m.
Thursday.
The joint committee was first
formed as a senate committee
at the ASB summer retreat at
Hy-Lake this summer. Early n
the school year it was changed
to a joint committee when house
(Continued on Pg. 2)

Scarlett to give position statement to classes
Presid;nt Scarlett will deliver a "position
statement** tomorrow at 9:30 a.m. over WMOT
FM concerning the incident last week in which a
cross was buriud between High Rise East and
11 Dorm.-;.
The administration has asked all department
heads and school dean; to have radios in the
9 a.m. classes on Wednesday so that students
ca°i listen ro the broadcast, accord ng to the
president's office.
Instructors of classes conducted at the hour
in which the address is scheduled are asked
to allow students to listen to the broadcast
president Scarlett said.
The president added that he discussed the problem with the faculty senate and a group of students Friday following the cross burning last
Thjrsday and that discussion with the two groups

By David Page, Editor-m-Chief
led to a suggestion of making the statement and
the idea of broadcasting it over the campus
radio station.
The 9 a.m. class time on Wednesday was
chosen as the lime for thj statement because
it is the period when the most students are in
class, according to Scarlett.
Scarlett said that his statement should last
about 10 minutes. "I think that a discussion
period in the individual classes after the statement would be helpful," he added.
A group of predominantly black students came
to the president's house after students had extinguished the burning cross. Another cross
had been burned during the speech by Dick

Gregory on Tuesday night, however, this burning
did not create as much attention as it was extinguished by campus police before many students
had noticed it.
Both burnings occurred during "Get Hip Whitey
Week" which was held all last week.
Gerald Edwards, president of the BlackStudert
Association, said that the burning might be a
direct result of the special week, but added that
the purpose of the week was not to incite but to
inform.
The discussion Friday between the presiden",
and the group of students, mostly blacks, concerned what can be done to alleviate racial
problems at MTSU.
The group also discussed ways to keep incidents such as the cross burning last week from
happening again on the MTSU campus.
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Students utilize open house
was held after students filed
applications for the event in order to show off their dormitory
Christmas decorations.
Held from 1 p. m. until 6 p.m.,
the event was handled with few
adverse incidents, McLean noted. He stated that the main
objection was by the girls who
found it difficult to get to the
showers with all of the men in
the halls.
Along with enjoying the decorations, the open house afforded
many boyfriends the occasion
to observe their girlfriends
house-cleaning habits.

MTSU students had the opportunity last Sunday to "see
how the other half lives" as
another in a series of open houses was held on campus. According to Dean of Men's Housing
Sam McLean, the open house

Last issue for 1970
This is the last edition
of the SIDELINES until Friday January 8, 1971. Deadlines for this edition will
be the same as normal for
a Friday edition.
The entire SIDELINES
staff wishes you a Merry
Christmas and a Happy New
Year.

One freshman male, upon leaving Lyon Hall, was heard to
remark, "It ought to be like this
all the time."
On this subject, McLean noted
that an open dorm policy was to
be reviewed by the University
Rules Committee in January, but
did not elaborate on what action
they might take.
The only major mixup, the administrator concluded, was that
some of the students thought
the hours were to be noon until 6 p.m., adding that several
students were in the dorms a
little early.

Early end for fall term . .
(Continued from Pg. 1)
plained that thequestionnairewas
biased, since it did not take
into account the fact that some
persons might prefer to leave the
school calendar unchanged.

The Little Store
With The Big
Welcome

Dean of Administration John
Weems said the main improvement of the revised calendar
over the present one would be
the elimination of the afterChristmas session.
Weems pointed out that the
revision will make it impossible
for students from about 80 percent of the nation's schools to
transfer to MTSU during semes-

19 South Side Square

Mullins Jewelry
Keepsake Diamonds
893-8403

ter break, even though they can
do so now.
Regarding transfer problems,
the Dean of Administration stated, "The primary gain is that
MTSU students attending the fall
semester would be able to transfer to a school on the quarter
system at the beginning of the
winter quarter."
Nunley, however, noted that
many faculty members beleive
the value of eliminating the "lame
duck" session outweighs any possible loss of transfer students.
President Scarlett has final
responsibility to adopt, reject or
amend the revised calendar.

Deck
the halls

Tree trimming is part of the tradition of Christmas, and Dorothy
Matheny, assistant to Director of
Student Aid Belt Keathly, was one
of many helping to deck the Cope
Administration Building with the
season's finery Monday afternoon.
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DID YOU KNOW?
HARRISON DRUG LUNCH COUNTER
West Side Square

j
j

Serves Breakfast At 6:00 A.M.

I

and
!
Hot Meals Until 8:00 P.M.
j
You can't see the inside of our coffee cups'
YOU'LL FEEL WELCOME HERE
j
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*5 SettNDtpiry
GALLERIES

HAPPY»»j

FINE ARTS & CRAFT
ORIGINALS
fVATERCOLORS, OILS,
PRINTS, POTTERY,

\

FtltR &L6CKS
WEST OF GMlPUS

10 am - 9 pm

Art majors may begin teaching early
Art majors have the opportunity to instruct students before
they do their practice teaching.
Art 320 is a Creative Art Clinic
taught by art majors who prepare the curriculum under supervision of Charles M. Brandon,
art department head.
The students are solicited from
the Murfreesboro and Rutherford
Co. elementary and junior high
schools. "This program has been
in effect since about 1963," stated
Brandon.
The students are signed up for
this clinic about the third week
of each fall semester, since art
320 is only offered in the fall.

and are chosen on a first come,
first serve basis.
'This fall
we had about 40 students sign
up for the clinic which lasted
10 weeks." remarked Brandon.
The students are divided into
three groups which meet on Mondays and Wednesdays from 3 p.m.
till 5 p.m. A complete balanced
art program is offered to these
students, Brandon explained.
They are instructed in painting,
printing, and 3-dimentional work.
A fee of $5 is asked from each
student to pay for materials.
At the end of each week the
art majors meet and discuss
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DO YOU NEED
CRAFT ^ SUPPLIES?
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Steaks—Chicken—Hamburgers
Plate Lunches—Shrimp—Oysters
MON. - SAT.
11 P.M.

7:30A.M..

the clinic and evaluate their
teaching tactics.
As a climax to this fall's
Creative Art Clinic, there will
be a show of the students work
in the art barn gallery this Wednesday throjgh I- riday.

Restructure
action . . .
(Continued from Pg. 1)
members were added.
Students who are not in either house were named to the
committee to give "diverse outside ideas" for the restructure
proposal, according to Suzanne
Smartt, speaker of the senate.
Although the committee, headed by Erskme Smith, senior senator, has been somewhat secretive in exactly what the committee is going to recommend,
it is expected to propose a unicameral legislature.
According to Phillips, the committee was formed because the
ASB realized that the student
government could be more effective under a different type
of structure.
However, Phillips stated, the
workings of the committee have
been hampered as decisions cannot even be nude within the committee, lie also indicated that
factions have developed within the
committee.
If the committee submits a
proposal to the ASB congress
it will be the fourth proposal
to be brought before the ASB
to restructure itself during the
last three years. The first three
recommendations to change the
structure of the ASB failed.

SUNDAY
11 A.M. - 9 P.M.
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Free University offers unique ideas

File 13

I
Wesley

to

sponsor

rap

session

There will be a Black-Wh.te rap session on campus racial problems at 4 p.m. Wednesday, Dec. 16 at the Wesley Foundation. This
discussion is open to all students.

Fun

night

features

Clifford

Curry

Clifford Curry will be featured at a Fun Night to be held Thursday
at 8 p.m. in the Tennessee Room of the Student Union Building.

Jackson

explains

check

distribution

December payroll checks will be distributed on Friday. The
checks will be distributed in the usual manner, according to J.
W. Jackson, business manager.

Films committee to show 'Sand Pebbles'
The films committee will present the movie "Sandpebbles" at
8 p.m. in the L'C Theatre tonight.

Post Office announces holiday schedule
During the Christmas break the MTSU post office will be open
on Dec. 21, 23, 29 and 31. It will be open each of these days from
8 a.m. till 12 noon.

ASB to host Christmas party
The Christmas parly sponsored by the ASB for underprivileged
children will be Wednesday in Woodmore Cafeteria at 7:30 p.m.
Any organization in Murfreesboro is urged to participate in the
affair by sponsoring as many children as desired, according to
ASB President Bart Gordon.

Flea Market

profits

go

to

loan

fund

Money raised at the ASB Flea Market held last week will be
used for a Student Loan Service to be provided by the ASB. A
loan of up to $20 a month would have a 50< interest charge with
IQt extra for every day the loan is overdue, according to ASB
President Bart Gordon.

CUBE plans parties
to bring Christmas
to needy children
Two Christmas parties for underpriveledged children are being held by CUBE (Creating Understanding By Effort), according to Erskine Smith, CUBE president.
The parties scheduled for tonight at 6:30 p.m. and Thursday at 7:30 p.m. will be held
for two different age groups,
Smith said.
Tonight's party to be held at
First Methodist Church in Murfreesboro will be for children
from 6 to 10 years of age. Thursday's party at St. Rose of Lima
gym will be for children from
age 11 to 15 years.
Smith stated CUBE members
had worked the past month planning the parties and soliciting
from individuals, organizations
and businesses to help finance
the parties.
The CUBE president explained
that the Christmas parlies are
extensions of the Cl'BE tutoring
program which works on a oneto-one-basis with underpriveledged children in the Murfreesboro area.

Do Your
Thing
at
The
Newman
Cen
1023 N. Tenn. Bhd.«

Voluntary class attendance and
costless education are two of the
By Becky Freeman
unique ideas espoused by the Free
Special Reporter
University.
Initiated in November, by a program and assist the event's
core of about 10 students, the pro- publicity.
Presently, the organization
gram attempts to provide voluntary education in subjects of spe- holds classes in the University
cial interest to the students. Center. In the near future, howAfter the first month of opera- ever, the group hopes to complete
tion the Free University is of- the remodeling of a classroom
fering classes in leather craft adjunct to the MTSU coffehouse.
and the evolution of folk, rock Lehman indicated that its completion would allow a more reand country music.
The music history class, the gular scheduling of classes.
largest class thus far, is taught
Lehman also indicated that
by Darrel Knox, Murfreesboro plans for the spring semester injunior, and Danny Crass, Oliver clude symposium:"-, on topics such
Springs junior. The class is as draft counseling and birih
primarily conducted by group control.
discussion. Crass commented.
A Swedish exercise class is
He further indicated that the also to be initiated after Christclass members often play re- mas. The class will be taught
cords exemplying each topic.
by Mrs. Ortrum Gilbert, a GerThe Headwaters, a local rock
band, also performed Thursday
night for the class. Ted Cooley,
another Free University board
member, estimated that over 125
people attended the class. He
also stated that other groups
would play for later classes.
Some programs are to be presented in seminar form. Last
week, the group co-sponsored the
Black Panther Symposium with
the Black Student Association,
and a Socialist party speaker,
Peter Buch, speaking on the Arab
Revolution with the Young Socialist Alliance.
Fred Lehman, a board member, stated that the Free University would be willing to cosponsor programs with other university clubs. He further indicated, that the Free University
would provide a place for the

EAST
MAIN
MARKET

man instructor.
Mrs. Gilbert, practicing the
exercises since childhood, credits the gymnastics, done to music, with training her to walk
with the ease of virtual weightlessness. The movements, she
explains, allow her to walk completely noiselessly and fall without injurying herself.
Classes topics are scheduled
from suggestions submitted to the
Free University board.
The
board numbers, attempt to coordinate the interests expressed
by the MTSU community with
volunteer instructors to establish
a class program. The board
members also indicated that the
Free University was seeking volunteers to teach classes and are
interested in discovering what
classes the students would like
to see taught.

Your FAVORITE
Beverage Always
Available
MTSU
STUDENTS
WELCOME
Mon. thru Sat.
8:30 a.m.—10:00 p.m.

For Records
Record Players
Tape Recorders
Anything in Music
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NOW WORLD WIDE !

893-4241

THE
MAIL
BOX
SUPER DISCOUNT SOUNDS
Lowest overall prices anywhere on 8-track
tapes, cassettes, & provocative & groovy
posters at super-low discount prices. Speediest delivery & completely guaranteed. Send
for our current catalog of selections & their
low prices. We have a complete line of rock,
pop, blues, soul, country-western, folk, jazz,
classical, gospel & soundtrack. For free catalog mail your request to:

102 E. Vine Street (one b/ocfc south of courfhouse
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The Mail Box. P.O. Box 2417
San Francisco.

Calif.
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MURFREESBORO'S FINEST
DEPARTMENT STORE
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a Merry Christmas
and

a Happy New Year. 8
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Editorial

Bill Mauldln

State government

tal aid
needsfimancia
The announcement last week by president
M G, Scarlett that MTSU is being forced
to cut 15 percent from :.ts original budget
for the year because of financial problems
that are now being experienced by the state
government causes concern as to what the
state can do to improve its own financial
conditions.
The deductions, which are being forced
by lower tax yields than the state has
expected during the past two years, coupled
with rising costs have put the university
under a heavy financial strain. The fuid
zaz, the second one forced on MTSU since
July, has caused the university to put a
tight clamp on spending for the rest of
the year.
With tight money conditions prevailing
throughout the state government structure,
there have been many questions raised as
to what the 1971 General Assembly will
do to loosen the right financial belt that
is now around the state's pocketbook.
With little more than a month left before
the General Assembly opens its session,
members appear to be placing the issue of
revenue as the most important problem
facing the session. But with a Democratic
legislature and with the new Republican
administration there is some doubt as to how
well the two parties will be able to work
together to improve the state's financial
condition.
There are several routes which the state
could take in establishing a sounder financial
base. One of these would be the legalization of gambling and parimutuel betting,
both of which are used by other states
to enhance finances.
However the problem of deciding what
means to use to increase state revenue will
probably be the main area of disagreement
between the Democratic legislature and the
Republican administration.
Governor-elect Winfield Dum appears to
hold the key as to the am:unt of disagreement there will be along party lines. Democratic nominees for speaker of the senate
and speaker of the house, John Wilder and
James McKinney respectively, have both
stated that they do not plan to act as
obstructionists just for partisan reasons.
However many Democrats have indicated
that if the programs offered by Dunn do
not meet the needs of the state, they will
write and attempt to get through the
assembly legislation that does meet those
needs.
As governor,
Dunn will be forced to
remember that the General Assembly is
controlled by the Democrats and that if
the Republican administration headed by him
is to be successful it will have to work with
the Democrats for the betterment of the
state and not against them in a game of
partisan politics.
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NTS V£RY WELL t>£JlGNE>. IN FACT, ITU LANt> ON YOUR BACK:
Our Man Hoppe

Old legend tells of first SST
The age-old mystery of who built the huge
"Snake-Snake-Tree Pyramid" at Eersoar has at
last been solved by the noted archeologist, Dr.
R. Moscowitz. He has also discovered why.
The ancient monument was named for the first
three hieroglyphics in the inscription on its
base and is generally referred to in archeological circles as "The S-S-T Pyramid.**
It was this lengthy inscription that Dr. Moscowitz, after 20years of research, finally decoded.
It well tells the story. The text follows.

It was in the third year of the reign of the
great Tut-Tut Ang-Hup. Pnaroah of the Upper
and Lower Kingdoms of Amur, (cq)
An exhausted messenger reached Eersoar and
falling to his knees cried. "Oh, Great Pharoah,
thine sworn enemies, theSovites.(cq) are building
a Snake-Snake-Tree Pyramid one thousand cubits
high to please the gods and outshine thy gloryl"
The Pharoah summoned his high priests to
divine the meaning of this. "Sire," said they,
"the gods will indeed smile upon the Sovites.
Their fields will flourish, their nation will
prosper, their armies will defeat thee, and thy
glory will be dimmed."
"Then by the gods," swore the Great Pharoah.
"1 shall build a Snake-Snake-Tree Pyramid two
thousand cubits highl"
^ Work, began. One hundred thousand men dragged
hugeTjfocks of stone fifty miles to Eersoar and
levered them into place. The whole nation groaned
under the burden of new and heavy taxes.
Three years passed. The Pyramid reached but
one hundred cubits high. The Wizards of E-Kol
made so bold as to appear before Ang-Hup.
"Oh, Great Pharoah," said they, "we have
spoken unto the Great God E-Kol. He prophesies
that the top of they Snake-Snake-Tree Pyramid
shall puncture the clouds, bringing drought and
famine to. thine fertile lands. The winds howling
. on, its,aide shall drive strong men madr-And the

By Arthur Hoppe
heavy taxes shall bring ruin to rich and poor
alike."
At this, Ang-Hup grew angry. "Whatl Would
thou have me waste the labor of three long years?
Whatl Would thou have me yield unto mine enemies
the leadership in international Pyramid building?"
"Aye, Sire," said they. "Let the Sovites
build this useless and destructive thing. It shall
destroy them.**
The Great Pharoah frowned. Then he smiled.
"Nayl Oh, ye of little faith, dost thou forget
the Snake-Snake-Tree Pyramid provides honest
toil for one hundred thousand men. Would thou
wickedly deprive them of their livelihood? For
shamel" And he chopped off the heads of the
Wizards of E-kol.
Thus the wisdom of Ang-Hup triumphed. And
in the 20th year of his reign this great SnakeSnake-Tree Pyramid was completed, insuring
forever the greatness of Eersoar, the fertility
of its valleys and the glory of Ang-Hup. Look
on his works, ye Mighty, and despairl
This ends the inscription on the Pyramid.
"Nothing beside remains," reports Dr. Moscowitz, poetically. "Round the decay of that
colossal wreck, boundless and bare, the lone and
level sands stretch far away."

Dr. Moscowitz has named the concept of building useless and destructive things in order to
provide employment "The Arig-Hup Hang-Up."
He says it can be found in several early civilizations.
However," he writes, "mankind has made
great strides in reasoning ability during the past
five thousand years. Fortunately, no national
leader could ever p*«pose such_a peepMterous,
irrational concept today."
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National Perspective

Strikes raise questions of union powers
In the past week, strikes by
railroad and electrical workers
have almost paralyzed two nations.
In the United States, after
Presidential pressure, Congressional action and court orders
the striking railroad unions returned to work after a one day
stoppage. The stoppage had
threatened shortages of power,
food and industrial raw materials and a backlog of mail.
In Great Britain, Queen Elizabeth has declared a state of emergency after a slow-down by electrical workers had caused power
blackouts in 80 percent of England.
The
emergency measures

By Jim Leonhirth
which will be enforced by the
British government may include
rationing of power, restriction of
uses of power for commercial
purposes, and a possible takeover of power plant work by the
army.
Strikes have been used effectively by unions over the past
few decades to bring reforms in
labor conditions. Unions, which
have now become established,
however, have begun to change
the tactics with which they
operate.
At one time, strikes were pri-

marily directed against the company with which the unions were
bargaining. Slowdowns and lost
production cost the company
profits, and this loss made the
companies more responsive to
union demands.
At the present time, unions
which operate the transportation
systems, power supplies and
communications can not only inconvenience the employers but
also the public which must suffer
every time such a union is not
satisfied.
In this case, public opinion
works toward a quick settlement,
but it may also react against the
union or the employer.
Almost all unions, regardless

Letters to the editor

to win total support of whitey'
The recent "Get Hip Whitey
Week" would have been a rewarding experience for MTSU
had a different approach been
taken.
The unfortunate use of a provocative title casts a suspicion
upon the purpose of the week's
activities. It was said that this
was an attempt to inform, but the
information given through the
display was closer to propaganda.
Is Angela Davis really on her
way to "legal lynching"? Even if
proven guilty? There is a belief
circulating around that a black
man can t get a fair trial in the
U.S.
This is probably based on the
discrimination in justice that occurred in the past. However,

this society lias come a long way
in opening its eyes to its injustices, and the court system has
probably led the way.
All this is not to suppose that
the black man faces no discrimination or injustice. But to suppose that every black arrested
is a victim of planned oppreslon is going beyond the limits
of reason.
The burning of a cross is one
more example of the illogic that
is prevalent in both black and
white America.
That is why attempts to present a blunt viewpoint will only inspire more blunt expressions of
views.
Did it occur to the BSA that the
word "whitey" is offensive to
many whites.

Relations can improve
with proper treatment
To the editor:
This letter is in regards to the
letter to the editor which appeared in the Friday SIDELINES, that
was submitted by Mr. Williams
and Mr. Gay.
It is apparent that they have appointed themselves judge and jury
for Miss Davis, apparently without knowing all of the facts, because anyone who knows the facts
could not have reached such a
biased decision.
It is too bad that Mr. Gay and
Mr. Williams like so many other
whites on this campus found some
of the pictures displayed by the
BSA to their disliking. All of the
pictures that were displayed are

honored and respected by blacks,
especially young blacks, otherwise they would not have been
displayed.
If whites do not like such people as Huey Newton and Angela
Davis, all they have to do is to
start treating black people with
respect and there would be no
need for them.
Afi long as white America conconumies to treat black people
as she does, there will always be
Huey Newton's and AngelaDavis's to stand up for th_- rights of
black people.
Darryl Pnillips
Box 4752

Sidelimes
Office, SUB 100

Ext. 475

David Pat*
Editor-in-Chief

Box 42

ChuckSnyder
Business Manager

The SIDELINES is published every Tuesday and Friday during the tall and spring
semesters by the students of Middle Tennessee State University in Murfreesboro.
Tenn., and is represented for advertising by the National Educational Advertising
Service, Inc.
The editorial comments reflect the editorial policy of the SIDELINES as deter
mined by the members of the editorial board. Editorial views do not necessarily
reflect the official opinion or position of Middle Tennessee State University or of its
students, faculty or administration.
The views exhibited through the columns on the editorial pages do not necessarily
reflect gut/ opinion other than mam of the author
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of their nature, have gone from
a long suffering past to a point
of almost monopolistic power.
Monopolistic qualities of stifling competition and discouraging
new competition are often exhibited by the union. Union organization of professional services
rather than industrial workers
often benefits no on 2 but the organizing union.
Although it is beneficial that
Cesar Chavez and his farm workers are fighting battles for wages
and hours fought by other unions
decades ago, for the most pan
if a union has the power to stop
a nation, it has too much power,
Wuy can labor form monopolies
and trusts if management cannot?
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Greeks help community

Blacks need to find new approach
To the editor:
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Could there not have been a
more subtle effort to "inform"
MTSU?
I feel most whites are receptive
to information about black heritage. Blacks have more to be
proud of than Angela Davis,Huey
Newton and the platform of the
Black Panther party.
Butch McDade
Box 2189

Student questions
WMOT censorship
To the Editor:
Last Tuesday night I tried to
listen to Dick Gregory's speech
over WMOT.
Every now and then my radio
would go off. When it would come
back on everyone was laughing.
This bothered me.
I am a student of a university
where 1 believe there is free
speech. 1 do not need someone
to push a button to censor what
I might hear.
Clarence T. Rowland
Box 8555

through civic projects
1 o the Editor:
Congratulations to R:ta Henderson on her open column,
"Greek System Becomes Fantastic Fantasy," which does nothing
but glamorize the bad aspects
ol a fraternity and exaggerate
them into a true fantasy.
In your paper you take an ax
to the Greek World and ask them
to give blood at the same time.
What about the OEO which is
mostly Greek supported? How
about the Halloween and Christmas parties given by the fraternities for underprivileged children? Who is it the townspeople
come to whenever they want a
civic project done?
You as a Greek know it is
true that fraternities do serve
a meaningful purpose. If you
were associated with my fraternity, I would certainly be ashamed of you for presenting such
a one-sided view of the Greek
System in which you have the honor of being a member.
I have been in the Greek World
for three and a half years. If
anything, it has given me a reason to stay in school and maintain my grades so I can participate in what I know as brotherhood in my fraternity.
It is true pledging is rough,
but not as rough as it was when
1 went through three years ago.

You never really appreciate anything that is given to you. but
you do appreciate the things you
work for. No individual is forced
to join a fraternity and there is
not a "ball and chain" strapped
to his leg to keep him in. He
may quit any time he desires.
I feel priviledged that I can
associate myself with a group
of men who are able to accomplish goals and set new ones,
who keep old friends and made
new ones, and who are able to take
their temperment, talents, and
convictions, and aim them at a
good and admirable cause.
There must be some reward in
the Greek System or there would
not be one. Futhermore, the
Greek System is represented by
all races, not only Caucasian.
If you do not believe in the
Greek System, what are you doing in it?
Bobby Blair
Box 3181

Letters
The SIDELINES welcomes all comment and
opinion on current events
or on items published in
this newspaper in the form
of letters to the editor.
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Meanwhile With Lynch

Snakes cause hassle in forest
Once upon a time, a group of rattle snakes got
together and thought it would be cute to burn up
part of the forest.
So, they set fire to the trees and bushes and
laughed and jumped around and said "look how
cute we are.*
The other animals saw the fire and became
upset because they didn't want to see any of their
forest destroyed. When they came to put the fire
out, the rattle snakes ran because they didn't want
anyone to know that they were the ones who had
set the fire.
But the fire spread and destroyed Jis whole forrest, leaving every animal homeless, that is, except th- rattle snakes, who lived in the ground.
Understandably, all of the animals were mad
as hell, because somebody had made a stupid mess
out of everybody else's lives.
So they turnsd to the lion, king of the forest, for
guidance. The lion stated that he would do everything within his power to find the culprits, which
made good sense, but how were the animals going
to live now that their homes and foods had been
destroyed?
The lion couldn't answer.
Suddenly, a mole spoke up that he had overheard
a group of rattle snakes laughing about the pligh*
of the other animals. He said that he hid .neard
the rattle snakes say that they had started the fire.
And that they were laughing about it.

By Jim Lynch

The animi'.s went berserk. They went screaming off into the charred ruins of th? forest, seeking
to kill every snake that they could find. Two foxes cam: across a small garter snake ann" ini>n-:diately bit off his head.
The garter snake had been asleep whin the fire
was set.
Two rabbits came across two of the rattlesnakes and yelled "Killersl** Why did you do it?"
1 h-; rattlesnakes quickly bit the rabbits o.n the
throats and it took the rabbits two flours to die.
They were in convulsions for their final ,i0minutes on earth.
And the rage continued until the next day
until there was no life in the forest at all.
Two hunters happened by late in the afternoon
and looked at the burned forest and all of the
dead rotting animal bodies.
"I wonder what happened?" asked the first.
"Who knows," stated the second.

Once upon a time, a group of guys got together
and thought it would be cute to burn a cross on the
campus
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Christmas holidays
TRAVEL BOAKD

ASB offers travel board service
With the holiday recess rapidly approaching and students
thinking of going home, the ASB
Travel Board gains importance,
ASB president Bart Gordon said
in a recent interview.
The board, which is located in
the basement of the University
Center, provides services for
students trying to make connections and travel arrangements,
Gordon said. It consists of a
United States map with each state
numbered and Tennessee broken
down into sections.

Persons looking for rides and
those offering transportation can
fill out the information cards provided. By this means, people
with favorable times, places, and
transportation can make the necessary arrangements and save
money on expenses.
There is also a book board in
the UC. The book board provides
cards and compartments for individuals seeking to buy or sell
specific books. They can thereby
eliminate the middleman usually
represented by the bookstore.

The travel and book boards
were built in 1966 as a joint
project of the Socratics and the
ASB and placed in the old Student Union Building. They had
remained there until recently
when they were renovated by
students Loretta Rhiggs and John
Jackson and transferred to the
University Center, Gordon said.
Gordon emphasized the value
of the boards to students attempting to plot an itinerary for
the holidays and trying to save
time and money.

NTE registration dote looms near

Travel
board
information

Mary Schneider, Nashville
sophomore, and Hay den Stephens,
of College Grove, look over cards
posted on the recently established
Travel Board with rides requested from lEvansville, Indiana i to
Smyrna, Tennessee. The board,
located in the basement of the
University Center, provides a
means of communication for students.

Less than two weeks remain
for prospective teachers who plan
to take the National Teacher
Examinations on January 30,1971,
to submit their registrations,
James Martin, director of guidance and counseling, announced
yesterday. Registrations for the
examinations must be forwarded
to Educational Testing Service,
Princeton, New Jersey, so as to
arrive no later than January 7,
Martin emphasized.
Bulletins of information describing registration procedures
and containing registration forms
may be obtained directly from the
National Teacher Examinations,
Educational Testing Service, Box
911, Princeton, New Jersey 08540.
At the one-day session a candidate may take the Common Ex-
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Classifieds
Personal
Students - Europe for
Christmas, Easter or summer? Employment opportunities, economic flights,
discounts. Write for information (.air mail). Anglo
America Association. 60a
Pyle Street, Newport I.W.,
England.

For Sol*
XMAS Discount
of 10% with this coupon on
any purchase at STONE
GROOVE headshop located
on South Side of Square.
Have a nice day.

Help Wonted
Babysitter with own transportation to sit nights and
weekends while parents
travel. Call 896-4279.

Penny Plaza Barber Shop
We Feature Quick Service
Located in P«imy Plaza Downtown

aminations, which include tests
in Professional Education and
General Education, and one of the
twenty-four Teaching Area Examinations.
Each candidate will receive an
Admission Ticket advising him of
the exact location of the center
to which he should report, Martin advised. Candidates for the

Common Examinations will report at 8:30 a.m. on January 30
and should finish at approximately 12:30 p.m., Martin said.
The teaching Area Examinations will begin at 1:30 p.m. and
should finish at approximately
4:15, according to the time schedule set up by Educational Testing Service.

Central High students
lead in enrollment
Murfreesboro Central High
School graduates compose the
largest group of students from a
single high school now attending
MTSU according to Dean of Administration John E. Wsems.
MTSU's current enrollment is
8,093 students.
Second among Tennessee high
schools represented at MTSU is

IT'S HERE AT ZALES JEWELERS
Our Pledge of Quality
ZALES' JEWELERS is dedicated to the principal of maintaining
the very highest standard of quality. We appreciate your confidence in our product and to demonstrate our appreciation we are
announcing a dramatic new guarantee unexcelled in the industry.

Shelbyville Central High School,
with 252 graduates now enrolled.
The figures were included in
a list of 125 Tennessee schools
represented on the MTSU campus.
The five high schools which
have sent the next greatest numbers of students to MTSU and
their totals are:
Nashville's
John Overton, 178; Coffee County
Central High of Manchester, 174;
Lebanon High, 152; Columbia's
Central High, 142; and Franklin
County High School, 141.
Murfreesboro Central also
provided the largest number of
freshmen at MTSU this semester (fall, 1970) with a total of
of 124 students. Nashville Overton placed second again with 68
graduates attending MTSU.

ZALES FOUR STAR COLLEGE GUARANTEE
— We guarantee the Ring
(No charge will ever be made for repair of ring)
We guarantee the Stone
-£ (No charge will ever be made for replacement of
broken stones, including encrusted stones)
We guarantee the Finish
* (No charge will ever be made for replacing finish)

THE ROOK
RACK
Thousands of Used
Paperbacks
Trade 2 for 1 or
buy about 1/2 price,
West Side of

^ We guarantee the Ring to fit properly
(No charge for sizing)

Square

893-2726

HATES
Word*
MS
16-25
26-35
36-45
46-54

Dally
Weekly
.75
LOO
1.00
1.25
1.25
LS0
1.50
1.75
1.75
2J30

MONTHLY RATES AVAILABLE
Advance Payment Only
Call 896-0680 Ext. 475

MAIL

N FORM

Name

Diamonds will be replaced at their original cost without extra setting charges.
ZALES' JEWELERS will exchange any ring for a new one of
the same specification for a $15.00 charge in the event the
old ring is found to be unrepairable.
Also available are:
1) Class Charms
2) Class Pendants
3) Class Pins
4) Tie Tacks
5) Cuff Links

Encrustings available
including this famous
symbol:
1

W

Box
Ad wording:

Delivery in 5 weeks
or less

Dates to run:
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Art Barn schedules exhibition

Lord Byron, MTSU's new mascot,
has been immortalized in paint in
the Student Union Cafeteria. The
painting by LyndiMcNulty, Maryland
sophomore, was done in exchange for
the Blue Haider and Confederate flag
which formerly occupied the space
and which was given to the AIO
fraternity.

Painted
mascot

"1N-8," an exhibition of drawings and prints by eight faculty
members at Northern Illinois
University,
is scheduled for
Jan. 4-20, at the university Art
Barn Gallery.
A reception on Monday evening Jan. 4 from 7:30 until 9
will open the exhibit. The display will be viewable weekdays
from 8 until 5 and by special
appointment only on weekends.
All work is for sale and the
prices have been kept low with
the modest collector in mind,
gallery director Phillip VanderWeg, stated.
Exhibitors include:
Robert
Bornhuetter, an assistant professor ot pnntmaking at Northern Illinois. A national and
regional exhibitor since the late
1950*s, he is the recipient of
some 20 purchase awards in

drawing, painting and prints.
Ben Mahrnoud, has received
such recent invitations as The
Hint International, Violence Exhibition at the Museum of Contemporary Art in Chicago, and
Art Today, Indianapolis Museum
of Art. His work is contained
in private and institutional collections throughout the United
Slates and Puerto Kico, and he
has over 150 shows to his credit.
Richard Beard has had twenty
major one-man shows since 1960
and over the past fifteen years
has exhibited on regional and
national levels.
Keith Hatcher, a recent guest
artist for the Mississippi Art
League Workshop, is represented
by galleries in Michigan and
Maryland.
He is currently a
member of the faculty of Southern
Connecticut State College.

Nelson Stevens was education
coordinator for the Museum and
City junior high schools, for the
Cleveland Art Museum for two
years, and is currently instructing in woodcut, drawing and African art history at Northern
Illinois University.
Gary Fox. is now in his third
year as an assistant professor
of art at NIL' specializing in design history, and has had major
one-man exhibitions in Illinois,
Iowa, Kentucky and New York.
Dorthea Bilder has been exhibiting nationally since 1962 and
is represented by galleries in
Florida, Illinois, and Michigan.
David Dnesbach has been a
participant in nearly every graphics competition and invitational
for the past two decades and was
the recipient of a Ford Foundation Purchase in 1960.
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International cookbook

Clip and bring fhis coupon fo
J & G PIZZA PALACE

Sales to help finance Model United Nations
To the unsuspecting American
diner, "Kima," "Chappatis,"
and "lattoush" could be the
sites of fine foreign restaurants.
According to political science
instructor Linda Myers, however, the diner of more international tastes would recognize
a Pakistani beef dish, an Indian bread and a Saudi Arabian
salad.
Recipes for these dishes and
other foreign culinary treats have
been collected by members of
the International Relations Club
into a cookbook edited by Mrs.
Myers.
The cookbook, Mrs. Myers
said, contains recipes from 39
nations and were collected mostly
from persons who have worked
and traveled in these nations.

FLOWERS FOR ALL
OCCASIONS-CALL

RION
FLOWER SHOP
107 W. College
Phone 893-7134
Night 893-4607

By Jim Leonhirth
Besides the many exotic sounding dishes, there are also the
old-favorite Yorkshire pudding,
Irish coffee, sukiyaki, chilli,
sweet and sour pork and buttermilk biscuits, she noted.
The political science instructor added that the preparation
and sale of the cookbook has a
greater purpose than to make
recipes for foreign dishes avail-

50° Off on Large Pizza
40° Off on Medium Pizza
30' Off on Small Size

able to the university community.
Priits derived from the sale
of the cookbook, she explained,
will be used to help finance the
Model United Nations scheduled
for this campus in April.
Mrs. Myers stated that the expenses involved in the project
are numerous including the mailing to the high schools, paper
for draft resolutions and rules
of order, and the concluding
banquet.

1002 MEMORIAL BLVD.

PHONE 896 5100

Good for the 15th, 16th, 17th, and 21st.

Murfreesboro
Bank&Trust Co.

The Gift he's\
sure to like...

The Raider Bank"

Since 1911
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Christmas-Clifford-Curry
PARTY
7:30-11:30
ONLY

S.U.B.
Thursday

Dec. 17

Admission —
50C & ID
sponsored by
the Dance Committee
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Here's our
straight tip
mi style: Win with
lannan's new version of
an ulil favorite that's making
quite a comeback. It's distinctive,
unerringly detailed, right in fashion
for the 70s The brass brown leather
has shadow-tone finish. Come try a pair

Quality at your feet

OPEN 10-9
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Gaston receives grant

The Peeled Eye

Bruce Gaston, a much-sought he possesses a fine throwing arm.
quarterback from College Park, Gaston covers 40 yards in only
Ga., has signed an Ohio Valley 4.7 seconds.
He is a fine athlete, excelling
Conference grait-in-aid to continue his football career atMTSU. in basketball as well as footA 6-1, 170 pounder from Col- ball. He becomes the third high
lege Park's Lakeshore High school star to sign with the
Blue Raiders, joining Byron
School, Gaston boasts some imKelly, a 6-6, 255-pound tackle
pressive credentials. In leading
Lakeshore to a 10-0 regular sea- from Jasper, and Jerry Anderson and the top A A ranking in son, a 6-1, 180-pound wide reGeorgia, he passed for 1140yards ceiver from Murfreesboro's
and 10 touchdowns and rushed TSSAA State Champions.
Ricky Crabtree, a guard-linefor 320 yards and five more TDs.
backer from Marshall County
All of this was accomplished High
School in Lewisburg, has
in only nine games since he signed an Ohio Valley Conference
missed one game due to illness. grait-in-aid to play football here.
In Gaston's three seasons at
Crabtree, a 6-0, 200-pounder,
Lakeshore, they won 30 consecutive regular season games, becomes the fourth high school
only to be upset in the playoffs standout to ink a pact with the
Blue Raiders.
each year.
Gaston is also a tremendous
"We feel that Ricky is one of
punter, averaging 41.0 yards per the top college prospects in the
kick this fall. Quickness could middle Tennessee area," said
be his greatest asset, although MTSU assistant Ron Martin.

with Gary Davenport

Texas still number 1

COMMERCE UNION BANK|
A Member Of F.D.I.C.

"That's My Bank"

PHONE IN ORDER FOR FAST SERVICE
Jackson Heights Plaza
Ph. 896-2410

DINING ROOM & CARRY OUT
MURFRhhSBORO, TENN.

TAKE HOME MENU
10"

PLAIN (Cheese & Tomato)
$1.15
ONION
$1.20
GREEN PEPPERS
$1.20
PEPPERONI
$1.55
ANCHOVIES
$1.55
MUSHROOMS
$1.55
HAMBURGER
$1.55
BAKED HAM
$1.55
SAUSAGE
$1.55
BO SAUCE
..0
Udd
EXTRA CHEESE
.25
ROYAL FEAST
$2.05
Pepperoni, Sausage, Mush >om
Onion & Green Pepper
TAILORED TO YOUR TACTC
TASTE .
Extra Sauce
Hot Peppers
Garlic
Anise Seed
By Request Only - No added chara*

14"
$2.10
$2.20
$2.20
$2.90
$2.90
$2.90
$2.90
$2.90
$2.90
.20
.50
$3.90

Blue unbeaten

Play Tennessee Tech Jan. 2

Beef Boat
Crusader-Submarine
Whole $1.30 - Half .65 Whole $1.30 - Half .65

WINE BAKED HAM SANDWICH

roommate doesn't think so, but, well, Lonnie, 1 just had to stay true to the SEC and
give them the benefit of the doubt).
Tennessee's Bobby Scott, Curt Watson, and
company, should make the Air I orce wish
they were over fighting in Viet Nam where
they belong instead of in the Sugar Bowl.
Tennessee is too tougti offensively and defensively for the Air Force team that had
a good day (just one) and beat Stanford once
upon a time. 1 wish the Vols were playing
Nebraska instead of LSI1.
Jim Plunkett, owner of the greased baby,
and Signalcaller of a rugged Stanford offense,
isn't enough to beat 22 players, which is just
what he'll have to do if the Indians are to
shell the Buckeyes. Woody Hayes loves the
Rose Bowl, he should since he's been there
so many times, and the team will m.ke
Plunkett wish he were with anybody but
Stanford in Pasadena Jan. 1.
The nation's total offense leader, Pat Sullivan, will lead a powerful Auburn offense
into their battle with the eorps of Ole Miss
and Archie Manning. Archie Who? made a
believer out of me last year with his upset
performince over Arkansas, but then lie did
out of a lot of people (huh Susan?). 1 hate to
try and pick an upset, but 1 see Archie
getting back in the swing of tilings and beating Auburn. They're vulnerable to the run,
those Tigers, and 1 think that with the pas;; ing
attack of Manning and that offense, they'll
beat Sullivan. It'll be a great game.
I don't know much about Arizona Stale,
but the state of Phoenix sounds pretty good,
according to my girlfriend who lived there
for 12 years and wishes she still did, but
their clippings look impressive and 1 think
they'll drop Don McCauley and North Carolina.
But McCauley is a true All-America, and
1 look forward to seeing him carry that
pigskin.
And then we come to Ceorgia Tech and
their quarterback Fddie McAshan. Although
McAshan hasn't played in all the gam^s,
he'll start the important game against T exas
Tech and 1 look for him to have a good day
like he had against the Irish. Tech will
prevail, and after beating Georgia, it's the
only other thing they could do to add to the
lustrous season they've had.
Who's number one? Texas is still my bet.

To have Christmas without aSantaClaus
would be a gross mis justice, and for me
to go homo to Santa (ho-ho-ho) Claus without
putting my neck in the 'ol hangman's noose
just wouldn't be right, huh? 1 must give
the coaches and readers a chance to judge
my football knowledge and also give me a
way at getting back at some of them for
not believing what I've predicted about their
squads.
It's bowl-picking time, the time in every
sports writer's life wlien he gets to have
some fun picking who is the best on a given
day or night, and also a chance to fill up a
little space with some fun material.
First, the biggie of the bunch, Texas versus Notre Dame.
I see visions of Jim
Bertelsen and Woo Woo Worster making
steer meat of these fight-sometimos-playdead-othertimes Irish. But 1 also see the
aerial whiz Joe Theism.inn making another
Bull Kun of the Longhorns with this super
arm.
Texas is tougher, though. They have the
material to get the ball when they need it,
and despite a few injuries, still have one
of the best offenses in the country. 1 see
Texas taking the win, but it will be as
close as it was last year when the two
giants met.
The Longhorns will keep the ball too
long for the Irish defense to get going,
thus the win.
LSI' and Nebraska should wage what will
probably be the best bowl of the New Year's.
The tough defense against the tough offense,
a battle any fun loving football watcher
would enjoy. 1 see it this way: LSU has
played like a team deserving the Orange
Bowl for two years, yet will be making the
trip with a record worse than it had last
year when it didn't get the bid. But they
should have beaten Notre fJame and shouldn't
have lost to Texas A & M at the first of
the year. Otherwise, they should have been
just as good as in 1969.
Nebraska has always been tough on offense,
having a knack at scoring when it needed
it and gaining a lot of ground while administering plenty of bruises on the defensive corps of their opponents. But LSU has
met the test once, against the best offense
in the nation, allowing only three points,
and I see them beating Nebraska. (My

.65

Basketball fans have witnessed
three encounters in which Jimmy
Earle has g.iideJ :11s rip-roaring
Blue Raiders '.o convincing marginal wins. But nu ny feel that
the competition hasn t b?en of
near equal calibre, and they're
right.
But these same fans will hue

the opportunity to see some old
fashion Ohio Valley Conference
action after the New Year wiien
the Blue Raidjrs start action against Tennessee Tech on Jan.
2 in Cookeville.
I hj Golden Hawks will entertain with a.ily two starters returning from last year's squad.

but have som.- top notch transfer students to add to the offense. Richard Stone is their
top man, the person we will
have to stop if we're to take the
win.
1 see the Raiders co.TUiighome
with a 5-0 mark. I hope I'm
right.
Gary Davenport

(Plain or With Cheese)
Served on Large Yellow Egg Bun With Dill Pickles
AMERICAN
not too spicy

SPAGHETTI

ITALIAN

some like it hot
PLEASE SPECIFY
— Dinner, Includes
Meat Sauce, Salad, Garlic Bread
SI.45
A LA CARTE (Full Order)
$1.10
A LA CARTE (Small Order)
.80
GARLIC BREAD (Toasted)
.15
XTRA MEAT SAUCE
.35
MUSHROOMS
.30
SALADS - CRISP GREEN SALAD
.30
CHEF'S SALAD BOWL, With Ham.
Egg, Cheese and Croutons
$1.25
JR. CHEF SALAD
.95
DRESSINGS ■ French, 1000 Island, Oil & Vinegar,
Mayonnaise. Italian.
DRINKS - SOFT DRINKS
MILK

1$
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§ at MTSU extends to everyone
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